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NEWEST . ROSE AND ITS PATRON

Commercial Accoiirits
COUNTY BUDGETS

$1,000,000AB0VE

1919REQUHENT
4 '

Young Property in ;
Astoria Purchased

? ' For Sixty Thousand
'

". i " ' - 'X-

Astoria,. Oct l$v The Andrew Toung
property, at; thst - southwest corner --of
Fourteenth ' and' Commercial 'streets
was purchased today by W. P. CBrtea
and ' Austin " Osbum, the consideration
being $60,000. The tract is1 50x125 feet
and includes the brick block occupied by
the Brownsville Woolen Mill store and
the Whitman bookstore. The new own-
ers will make extensive improvements.
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On Motorcycles to '
Aid Police Officers

Another innovation In local police
work took place Saturday, when Chief
of Police Johnson placed side ears en
several emergency motorcycles. In the
past it has been necessary to send two
motorcycles, wnenever . two men ; were
needed on an emergency call From now
on the captain can vend out one machine
wltn two men, which wilt leavethe sec-
ond motorcycle - man at the station to
answer another call.

Within a short time the chief Intends
to put tandem seat on the motor-
cycles. If the officer make, but one
arrest, both can ride on the machine,
and the prisoner can be put in the side-
car. Addition of the aide car wilt aio
add to the officer's safety, , the chief
contends, as the motorcycles will not be
so apt to skid about on the pavement
.Sixteen sirens have been- - ordered.
These will be placed on the motorcycles,
but the officers will have strict orders
to use them only In real emergencies.
A siren has been placed enthe new
police patrol. The rotary gong, will be
used ordinarily. When answering a
burglar, murder or fire call the driver
of the patrol will be allowed to use the
siren. v
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GROSS FRAUD IS '

CHARGEDTO U.1
SEtl. NEWBERRY

Federal'Attorney. Palmer' to In-

vestigate Campaign Methods
of Man Who Beat Henry Ford.

GRAND JURY TO HEAR CASE

Special : Prosecutor Assigned to
Conduct Hearing; Newberry

' Refuses to Comment on Charges

Washington,. Oct. 1, (U. P.)
Charsca of fraud and unlawful ex
penditure of large sums of money
In connection with the nomination
and .election of Trumann Newberry
aa United States senator from Mich-
igan wQl be laid before a grand jury
to convene at Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Attorned General Palmer announced
today.'- - -
' Benltor Kewberryv when Informed of
PalmeVir; announcement: tonight, said
he did not care to make any comment

Frank C. Dalley of Indianapolis, who
prosecuted the Terra Haute and Indian
spoil , election fraud cases, has been
assigned.' by Palmer to take charge of
the Investigation.
- Newberry, in the primaries, beat
Henry Ford for the Republican nomina-
tion for the aenatorshlp. Ford won the
Democratic nomination, having entered
his name in both primaries, but was
defeated by Newberry in the election.

Before and after the primaries com
plaints were filed with the department
of justice) and also pharges : Of - fraud
were made by the lieutenant governor
of Michigan and others. Palmer said : --

A proposal for a senatorial Investiga
tion of Newberry's report to the senate
was dropped. Newberry, has held ': his
seat sinoe the beginning of the present

ber of oongress can take his seat upon
presentation of ? credentials unless . he
la challenged by 'some other member.
. The. unseating of Newberry and the
eating of Ford in the senate would give

each party 48 senators, providing Ford
cast his vote with the Democrats.

- Previous attempts to Inaulre into the
NewberrjJ. case were halted when .wit
nesses summonea lougm ,wie inquiry on

.the ground that the federal laws did
not cover state primaries. . , .
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New Coal; Mine Is
Opened;; Portland

. : Will Get Product
Opening of c new coat mine situated

on water; grade near Central!, Wash.,
and arrangements for the. sale of. the
product to Portland consumers, at a
price said to be 11.60 a ton below normal
cost; 'has JustvbeeTinnraocedrM

The vein which-- , ha been opened np
ha a width of 16 feet, and ftie property
la close to-- the Tono mine. Exceptional
advantages for the itew mine are claimed
because of the water grade conditions.
which- make the handling of the Output
from the mine to the railroad cars eco
nomical.

Additional advantages for the product
are claimed, the name ''bootless coal1
having been given the new variety.

Arrangements for the distribution of
the coal in the Portland territory have
been made with the Edlefsen Fuel com-
pany .of this City. The coal is said to
be available for Industrial purposes and
residences alike.. --x. j '

It is stated by the owners of the mine
that the coal will be sold on it own
merit, and that the concern has no stock
for sale,-,- .
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petectivesprorkls
t .Praised by Mayor

A letter of commendation was sent by
Xfayor Gtoorge Baker to Police Inspectors
Pat Maloney and .Tom wennes cover
ing uiewora wey aia in apprenenaing
etv altae-er- f Miro-1a- r end tharatw nla.r.
ing up between 25 and SO house rob-
beries. As soon a two ' prisoners are
returned- - from San Francisco and their
confessions secured the police expect
the total to Jump to CO, A, large amount
of loot was recovered, some of it being
found In Washington.

ose
resKyrimpies

There - are Handsome Complexions
in Almost Every Village That

Prove the Remarkable Value)
of Stuart's Calcium Wafor. '

Nature; decreed that every woman
Should have ;y, dear, smooth, delicate

a-

skin. If it is blotched with pimples,
blackheads, and, other such eruptions, it
is . simply an . evidence that the skin
lack certain element that promote andpreserve skin health. And the greatest
of these I the wonderful calcium sul-
phide in Stuart's Calcium "Wafer. Cal-
cium Is one of the natural constituent
Of the human oody. Your skis requires
it to be healthy. - It invigorates the skin
health,drles up the pimples, boils . and
blotches, enable healthy skin ?f fine
texture t form end become .clear, pink-
ish,, and smooth. - Stop using creams,
loVons, powders,' and . bleaches . which
merely hid' for the - moment. Get- a

box of Stuart's Calcium Waferat any druj store today. Adv.

'Bald os Special

and Stark ftavingi Acroants
Subject to Check

Costs
less

.than
a Penny
a Night

few months insures ner

Complete With Coil !

and Connections
Has indestructible all v
Cast base --S 4 burners "

for wood. 3 burners for
gas oven ? for either
wood, or gas. Newest
and most economical --

range on the market.
We invite your - com-- ,

parison of this range
with on the mar-- "

ket. Sold on Easy'
Terms.' ' ' yM"
Other Combi nationRanges at $115, $148.
$175.," .

Needs of Roadmaster's Office

. Are - Responsible for" Increase
in Totjir for Most. ' Part

ITEMS ARE ENUMERATED

Amount to Be v Expended for
Bridges and Ferries Coming

Year iAtids- - Another rector.

'Budgets for 1920 so far submitted
to the board of commissioners bin
various, departments of- - Multnomah
county Indicate that the expendi-
tures for the coming year will exceed
those - of by, approximately
$1,000,000. y-- . .

Chiefly responsible for the increase
is the demand by the' roadmaster'a of"
fice for $1,242,164 which is' three Quar-
ters of a million above what was asked
last" year. Location and grading of
the proposed hospital road oh Marquam
hill and the grading-an-d macadamising
of the lower St. Johns river road call
for $325,000 of the amount. askei.

Widening of the Fairmount boulevard
and locating and .grading of Boones
Ferry road, the Base Line extension
and the Columbia boulevard is esti-
mated at approximately $125,000.

COLUMBIA HIGHWAY INCLUDED
Maintenance of "the Columbia river

highway is put in at $15,000 for 1920.
Oiling of the county roads and guard
fencing will also cost $17,000. Acquisi-
tion of land at Crown Point will cost
$5000.

Another cause of the increase of the
1920 budget is the large amount which it
will be necessary to expend for the com-
ing year on the-- bridges and ferries. The
amount Is set at S447.912.17 for this year
compared with $263,604.46, which was
asked last year. -

Of this amount it Is expected that
$113,816.05 will be expended in strength-
ening the Morrison street bridge foun-
dations and $78,424.25 in work on the
approaches of the Hawthorn bridge. On
the Burnside street bridge 644,924.96 will
be used and approximately $60,000 apiece
on the Steel and Broadway structures.
LIBRARY COSTS JTJMP

Expenses of the county library-Jum- p

from $163,766.60 for 1918 to $247,474 for
for 1920, according to the proposed
budget Reason for the Increase is
given aa the advanced cost Of books.- -

Increase In salaries and the advanced
cost of printing- - are responsible for the
$5000 Increase in the budget of the
county clerk's office. This year it was
$79,940. In the coming year it will be
$85,380. Salary increases are also re-
sponsible for the advance of $6000 In
the expenditure of the circuit court di-
vision. ' -

" .
Blight Increases in the expenses of

practically all other department of the
county are attributable to either ad-
vance in salable or the Increased cost
of supplies. ,
' The proposed budgets as submitted by

the county commissioners, with that of
Sheriff Hurlburt' office lacking, fol-
low

BUDGETS ARK SUBMITTED
CoQni; Cloti Mia of fie and rooordin.

1920 1919
Salaries 678,820.00 $78,820.00
Supplies 12.080.00 6.820.00

Totati $88, 380.00 $79,940.00
Circuit Ouart IKTision

Salaries and nippins. .$80,000.00 $74,000.00
; ReciiUaUoD Dlrision
Salaries and. supplies. . $87,800.00 $59,6S2.S0

County Library-Sal-aries

and rapplles, $247,474.00. $168,766.60
County Commissioiierv

Salaries $11,640.00 $11,640.00
Supplies .......... 916.00 61?.00

Total I,UWU,VW $12,159.00
Purcaasinc Departmeat

SaUries $ $.600.00 $ $.600.00
Supplies , ,176.00 160.00

Totals $ $.773.00 . $ 3.750.00
Board of Belief

Salaries.. $ 1.500.00 $ 1.800.00
Uainteaaaee, incidentals .

-- and supplies ..... $0,825.00 26.711.l9

Totals ,.$32,825.00 $28,211.1$
Does not inoluda $5750 spent durias ia--

ftaenza cpidemie 'or 61430 spent in William
Mills case in 1910 figures. ,.

County Physician
1020 1919

Salaries ...........$ $.100.00 $6,100.00
Supplies .......... S. 886. 0O 3.600.00

Totals ..........$ 8,985.00 $ 8.700.00
' Ooanty Auditor- -
Salaries .v. ..$11,620.00' $11,820.00
Supplies. .......... 175.00 s 157.00

Totals ..........$12,795.00 $12,777.00
Boad Department

1920 $142,165.00
1919 471.480.8$

Mottoomali Farm Main division.
1920 1919

Sapplies $38,215.82 $82,144.18
8alrls 4 2209500 19J60.97

, Totals d '.jS. XJ--
. $95,41 0.$2 ";: $51,505.10

Faro DiTiatoo a.. - . '
Supplies ii,. '...$17,1 19,97 ; $.8.84.66
SaUriw ; 7,530.00 '5.640.00

ttitats . . $24,649.91, $14,024.66

Salaries ....., .$l,eRO.0O $16,680.00
Sawrties - .....-- , v-

- SO0XK 4 --.' 604.9$
Maass. 150.00 J0S.61

Total ..........617.680.00 $17,890.6$
Probata Department Circuit Court-O- ffice

supplies.. $ 250.00 .........
Imanity department .. $.860.00 $.250.00
Widows' pension .... 85,800.00 88,168.00........... h.vso.uo . s.eau.uu

Total .......... $47,820.00 $45,038.00
County Surveyor

Salaries $ 2.040 $ 1,491.60
Supplies .......... SO.40 6a.ee

Tabu ..........$ 2.100.40 $ 1,651.2$
Item of tnuMportatiOB ar taken ear of

for 1920 by roadmaster's budget under con-
solidation of surveyor' vita that ofttc.

County Treasurer
1920 1919

Salaries ...........$ $.880.00 $ 8,880.00
Continseoei ...... 1 .OOO. 00 "Supplies ........... 062.65 4'95.i7

Totals ..........8 5,442.85 $ 4,875.17
TMnrict Court i

Salaries .......... . $17,000.00 $17,000.00
Supplies 1.800.00 1.800.00

Y Totals . . ....... .818.800.00 - $18,800.00
County Coroner ,

Salaries ,..v..$ 4.800.00 I $4. 800.00
Buppties ..... .. . . . 8,428.00 L 8.128.00

Totals $10,728.00 $10,428.00
Tax Superrisias snd ConserraUun. Cominit- -

Salarie .....v....$ ,500.M, $ 1.144.48
County Horticulturist

Salary ....$ 1.5000 $ 1.600.00
Supplies . ...... t... . 2S.00 15.00

Totals . ..$ 1,525.00, 8 1.515.00
. Bridge; and

1920. 1918.
Hawthorne bridge . f 78,424 25 I 25.171.60
Morrisoa bridca . 113.814.05 28,322.60
Bunanda bridge . a; 44.724.67 ' 22.210.80
Steal bridge 60.242.96 58.791.96
Broadway brtdga 1. 60.564.80 $1,272.00
Ferry Caple . . . . . 28.627.60 19.176.80
Ferry M wn ..... . S1.S76.23 2S.SS0.00
Ferry Webster ... J Sl,04Trf0 2,8.1Burlington ferry 6.243.62 4,6822
St Johns boat - 720.00 r 19,635.90
Toot bouse 1.621.00 " 415.25

$4472,17 g30,60:4

feet rest and comfort through the' nights for
the next 20 years. Isn't it worth it? . ..You ;
pay as much' for a suit of clothes that you wear for a
season as you do for a RoIKMe Mattress and double

"deck Coil Spring that are guaranteed 20 years. Think
of it ! - Less than a penny a night fof the best bed on "

earth. Get the rest at night and you will have the pep
next day. v y :' ift
Roll-M-e Mattresses are made of pure imported silk
floss with A. C. A. striped tick. They will not stretch
and become too big for your bed, as other mattresses do.
TEey are sanitary and easily handled. Don't sleep on ;
a poor bed for Health and Comfort's sake. Come and
tee this outfit...

Combiiiation All-Fu- el Range$ 1 05

they must necessarily curtail the serv-
ices now afforded taxpayers of the city.

PUBLIC OPINION DIVIDED ON 1
NECESSITY OF SPECIAL VOTE

Banker, merchant, laboring man and
representative of other, callings 8atur-da- v

tolned in exnressing onlnolns re
garding the special municipal election
called Friday afternoon ny tne city coun-
cil. The net result, indicates that the
trend of sentiment remain divided, while
many admit they have not advised them-
selves of the purpose of the coming elec-
tions. Opinion expressed Saturday fol-low- :

' r
LAD D IS T$ DOUBT

William M. Ladd, Ladd ft Tilton bank
I don't Vnow-- enough about the pro-

posed city election to express an opin-
ion. However, I believe city .expendi-
tures are great enough now.. m

C J. Mathls, clothier I believe addi-
tional revenue for the city Is necessary.
I'm in favor of a special election and
win vote for the tax . Increase.

Frank ' Hennon, president Building
Trades council I wiU vote tor the' tax
increase.

C. M. Bynerson, editor lbor Press--
If the raise in the tax levy is necessary
nd cannot be authorised by the city

commissioners, I am in favor of a spe-
cial election and the increased tax levy.

W. S. ITRen, attorney for Central
Labor council The people who are
working for the city are entitled to an
increase In pay. The judges of the

Lstate ' secured an increase of 25 per
cent by act of the last legislature. The
taxpayers should vote the increased levy
cheerfully, if only for that reason.

F. E. Coulter, State Labor Federation
Delegate It appear te me that the good
we will secure from a special election
will not be In proportion to the evils
that WOI flow out of It. Such an elec-
tion, will cost perhaps $20,000 under our
present expensive methods. If a ballot
by mall were authorised by law it would
cost less than $2000 for postage and
perhaps a much, more for clerical la-
bor. --We are not solving the problems
of the high cot of living by raising
wages or raising taxes. The working
people must think deeper and harder.
A5DEHS05 WILt TOTE FOB IT- -

Harry Anderson, President Central La-
bor Council I want to see the men and
women employed by the city secure an
Increased wage. If a city election is
the only way to do It, I am In favor of It.

A. B Smith, 1101 East Sixty-nint- h

Street Why can't the city and state
collect an income tax like the national
government? There are thousands of
person who have an income of between
$1000 and $5000, yet don't pay anything
toward city" government. They enjoy
the same privileges and protection as
taxpayers. -

Average wages of men In eight of the
leading industries, aa measured by aver-
age hourly earnings. Increased all the
way from 74 to 112 per cent during the
period from 1614 to March, 1919.

NEW
VICTOR

RECORDS
TOU HATE SjfAKTED

1854a 850
I'm Forever Blowing Bubble..

Vocal
f By the Camp Fire........ ..Vocal

18669 85J "

Mammy o Mine. ..'..Vocal
. When You See Another Sweetie

Hanging Around ..Vocal
1869785 -- v.

Sweet Hawaiian Moonilfiht. .Vocal
Hawaiian Lullaby ..Vocal

18606 85c4 -
Oh, What a Pal Was Mary

Henry. Burr
Dear Heart. John Steel

, ; 18596 854Dreamy Alabama. Hart and James
- The Music of Wedding Chimes ... ............. ...Hart and Quartet'

; , 18663--85- 1

Vm Forever Blowing Bubbles..
..i..........V........ Walts

- Yearning . . . . .Fox Trot
18594 65

Tell its ............ ..v.Fox Trot
The Vamp ....... Fox Trot

i86$t sko-"-- - - rr
i Everybody Shimmies NOw.C.v-- .
yT . ..All' Star Trio
;Jly Cairo Love., .... All Star jTrtp

,Lajy, Daady .;;..

14, .Dixie and. Jass Band.
f Fidgety feet . .",........Dixie and Jaaa Band
C ; v:T , , ?fJ66 85 ' "

Bolvelg Song . ...Urisg Quartet
Chalet Girl's Sunday ...Violin

Bew Demonstrating Boons
Try Us for That Becord .VI,

Sieberling-Luca- s

Music Co. :.V

1 . 195-IJ- 7 Foarth St,
BeU. Waihlagtoa and Alder Sts.

EYEBTXHISO MDS1CAL

BearerGarag
209 Union Ave. N.

LARGE FIREPROOF
BUILDING

EXPERT MECHANICS

SQUARE DEALINGS',
PRICES REASONABLE

We Buy and Sell
Used Cars- - v, r

Auto accessories ' and sup-
plies '. at attractive prices.'

.Phone East 304 For;
Service Cai

Ceremonial at Portland Ad club meeting attends naming of beautiful floral variety,' of which 250 specimens
; were picked In the city park on Wednesday' by C P. Kejser, superintendent of parks, especially for the oc-

casion. Above, left Mrs; Waller T. Sumner rose. Right --Mrs. Walter Taylor Sumner, wire of the Episcopal
bishop of Oregon, patron for new blossom. Below Group of luncheon guests, who Introduced Mrs. Sum--
ner rose 'to lapels" 'of the coats of Portland "men. From left Charles Berg, Mrs. Rublow of Pittsburg;
Mrs. E. H Holt, E. J. Jaeger, Mrs. John Hilton, E. H. Holt, Mrs. C IL Levis,; W.' E. onklin, Mrs. J. C
Deyle, New York; Ira L. Biggs. f ' : -

mm
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lificacy, several blooms, appearing on a
single stem ; it is of bright red color and
exceptional fragrance.'

The new bloom was named the Mrs.
Walter-T- . Sumner Tose, in honor of the
wife of Bishop Sumner.

Frank Branch Riley told of the. wide
publicity given' Portland by the reputa-
tion of its luxuriant bloom. '

t

Other speakers Were W. A. Elliott and
George Kt Bawa;.v

Aut(gQi$fh e s Into
House; Woman Driver
Sensepsa Result
, When the fear wheel of an automobile

in charge of . Mrs.' W. Splr of 66S Bast
FortV-slxt- h street north, skidded on a
stree6 rail.' near .' ast .Twentieth

-- Mcaused
the automobile to swerve and the un
wily, machine 'did not" stop in ft mad
race until it had crashed Into a house
on' the corner. J

- The auto jumped the curb, ran across
kh4 sidewalk across the lawn, and finally
lodged Itself against the concrete walL
Miss Nell Seinrich, who made the report
for Mrs. Splro, said the automobile waa
badly damaged. Mrs. Spire was knocked
unconscious in the accident. It is
feared she was seriously injured. ; '..

Posture Poor of
ercentagiein

Aberdeen Schools
Aberdeen. Wash.," Oct, 18. Result of

a recent posture test in the Aberdeen
schools, conducted , by the . principal of
the . Samuel Benn school, who ' is also
physical director, showed that of 932
children, but 27 per cent have good pos-
ture,., The: tests are to be continued.
Inasmuch as the pupils are anxious to
take them and improve.

: ; V Aberdeen Levy 74.9i Hills
v Aberdeen, Wash, Oct. ls.The tax
levy next year will be 74.94 mills, as
against 87.07 --last year. The county levy
has been doubled, state and schools in-
creased slightly and. that of Aberdeen
is increased about four mills, , . ' ,

" ' Woman Given. Jail Term ;,
Aberdeen.' Wash., Oct. If.Mrs. ; Jull

Lento was sentenced to-- serve 10 days
in jail,; tof .haying , liquor ,inhe?

, ....n- - v-.;--, ' - ' -

I.
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ing purposes, according to' Currty. He
told of the succes attending experiments
with the native brier at the, testing sta-
tion in Washington park and declared
that from 50,000 to 60,000 plants per acre
can easily be grown in Portland and vi-
cinity.

The chief event of the Ad. club lunch-
eon w the naming of a rose" produced
by Albert J. Clarke, Portland florist and
rose grower, This rose grows pro

ALUMN OF U. OPO;

HEAR INTERESTING

TALKS AT LIJNCHEON

Mrs. George Gerlinger, Frank

Branch Riley and Colin Dy--i

vmehVAmongSSpeakersrV -

Interesting speeches, discussion of
many, .vital: university topics and a
short talk by Frank Branch Riley were
enjoyed by 100. or more members of
tho alumni of the University of Oregon
at a special luncheon held Saturday
neon in the Tyrolean room of the Ben-
son hotel.

Riley's talk was a forerunner to the
"I.ure of the Northwest" lecture that
h-- s will give Friday evening, October 24,
In the auditorium of the Llnooln high
school. The proceeds . of the lecture
will be turned over to the woman's build-
ing that will soon be under construction
vn uj mil ei . . - r- -

Need of raising .$20,000 to assure the
completion of the woman's building
was stressed by Mrs. George Gerlinger,
a member of the board of regents of
ths university. Mrs, Gerlinger has been
an untiring worker for. the woman's
building ever since It was decided to
erect such a building. .. . -

Colin V. Dymwt, who ' la' in charge
of the Portland office of the university
extension division, told of the 'enormous
Increase of the department. Accord-
ing to Professor. Dyment 1500 students
aie enrolled in the .many extension
courses offered by the extension de-
partment. --

Charlie Fenton. alumni secretary, with
headauartera . in Eusrene. inckn on the

homecoming that Oregon is plan
ning . lor JNovemter,lft the. day .of :the
Oregon Oregon . Agricultural : college
game. Professor Joseph Schafer head
kf the department of history at Oregon,
also spoke. Arthur Geary, an alnmnus,
acted a toaetmaatet at the Juncheon,

I f fpjfc 'sUsfllWBHBSSM J
mm'

Commercial and 'esthetic values of the
rose .were discussed, by, leading. Ad club
orators at the' luncheon of the organisa-
tion in the crystal room of the Benson
hotel Wednesday noon. Table favors
consisted of 250 beautiful blooms picked
from rose bushes In the City park
Wednesday morning. -

, ,
J.'A. Carrey, Pacific Coast representa-

tive of the American Rose society, pre-
sided. Oregon wild brier rose furnishes
one of the best-know- n stocks for graft

Bootlegging Charge
Lodged Against 23

Soft Drink Vendors
Twelve more soft drink vendors were

arrested Saturday afternoon on war-
rants sworn to by Officers Russell and
Huntington charging them with selling
intoxicating liquors. Ball was set at
$50 in each case.' A total of 28 have
been arrested. Attorneys for 11 of the
man asked to have the trials postponed
until Tuesday. The li arrested Satur
day are:- -

, '" '

Oscar Koski. 44 North Third street:
Clara ' Clemens, "120 North Broadway ;
I Brownlee, 227 First street ; A Hale
Heriaia, 7 XNiortn xaira street John
Schafer,, 225 First - street ; A. Boileau,
170 Second street 2 Steve Makedo, 354
Gliaan street; Joe Capric, 255 Second
street; X OUnerto, 256 First street; R.
Tannerson, ' C4 North Second street ;
Peter Alexis, 256 Second street r Klovis
Alexis,. S01 Madison street.

MayBtFesfting He ,
Might Be Ariested,

Lifts Curfew Law
Mayor Baker has Issued orders to the

police department that the midnight
curfew law Is not to be enforced Tues-
day night against persons holding tick-
ets to the Portland Press club's "'Mid-
night Frolic": Baker said he did this
in self-defens- as he Intended : to at-
tend the ahow himself, and does not
want to be arrested, : along with 4000
other cash customers of the frolic. -

The show open at 11:30 p. m, Tues-
day, at the HelUg, and will be OTer in
time for breakfast.,;. Franklin T. Griffith,
unuer arrangement wiu rtn Press dub.Is to furnish- - special car service Jto allpoint in the city as soon the. shew
is over. 5 - ' ',- -
v Sight big-tim- e' vaudeville'1 acts, ataired
by Frank Cofflnberry, former manager
of the Orpheum, wlU be featured, -

Buy a Pathe
at Calef...... ,

Bros
- .r ' Jf - v

We make prompt de
livery. Only a small
payment down, the bal- - v
ance weekly or monthly j

ws charge no inter-- ",

est and sell at the very ;

lowest price. Prices
$45, $100, $125, $150,
$200, $225. All the lat-
est styles. Pathe plays
all' records. Come in
and listen to its wonder-- ,
ful tone. w

HOME

9 '
JSili). l

ear-7o-F-(FT- H srr.


